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W PKN axes student use
By MIKE HABER
Scribe Staff .
"A. despicable abuse of 
power” by WPKN has denied 
broadcasting students access to 
the station and permitted non­
students to use its facilities, ae- 
cording to the JaurnaUam Com­
m u n ica tio n  d e p a rtm e n t 
chairman.
Dr. Howard B. Jacobson, the 
chairman, said WPKN’s to- 
member executive board is- 
“doing all their business in 
secret." Htewasreforriiig to tee 
elimination of the journalism 
departm ent’s  WPKN news 
course, the latest development 
in the dispute between the 
station management and th e . 
department.
Recent investigation shown 
by the Scribe has shown there 
are a t least 14 non-students 
doing shows for the University- 
baaed station.
M tte Z!to,:  WPKN’s  FM 
program ettrector and member 
of the executive board, said the 
non-students never (deprive 
students of being onthe air.
At to u t three non-students 
are presently reporting on the 
six o’clock news, although many 
broadcasting students have 
indicated a desire to do the 
news, it was learned.
said non-students are 
' involved in no more tiira ap­
proximately 35 hours a week in 
hosting shows and doing news 
reports. Non-students a re  
necessary for the operation of 
the station, because there would 
not | |  enough input during the 
summer months, otherwise he 
said.
Constantine Chagares, dean 
of student parxoanel, agreed 
with JHto, claiming non-students 
are ‘-‘almost essential” 'to the 
operation of WPKN.
When asked why the jour­
nalism  departm ent’s news 
course was dropped, Chagares 
said, “I really don’t want to get ,  
into this in song and verse 
becauia of foe sensitivity of the 
issue." He did not elaborate.
Jacobson said federal work- 
study funds are available to tee 
station for summer operation. 
Under that {dan, students would 
be paid for their work, mid 
would gain p ractical ex­
perience.
The department would like to 
have tee six o’clock news report 
returned to teeir students, but 
2SU> said the broadcast majors 
were extremely ^cooperative. 
“All we get from our co- 
operation is stabbed to the 
back,” Zito said.
To regain the news program, 
Ted White, coordinator of the 
jou rnalism  d ep artm en t’s 
broadcast news, sequence, 
suggeetod to his students they 
try til influence the dMdahm- 
making process a t foe station by , 
running for executive board 
positions.
■ The elections will be held oh * 
Wednesday.
The executive board voted in 
February to exclude people who 
use tiie station tor academic 
credit from seeking member­
ship, thereby denying them 
qualifications for running for 
any of tee 10 poeitioos/WPKN’s 
constitutions states only full 
active members may run for 
office.
The vote was not made known 
to the journalism departm ent 
Jeff Tellis, general manager 
of WPKN, said tee Statton is 
open to any student who comes 
on|i vohmtary basis, as opposed 
to working on tee station for 
crfdK.
Jacobaon said a few years 
ago, be called in Charles Novitx, 
I  a  news syndication manager for 
fo ABC news, to
journalism department. In a 
memo from Novitz to Albert 
Sdnxddt, former dein of tee 
College of Arts and Sciences, 
Novitx laid:
“ One of till glaring inade­
quacies...involves tiie campus 
ratio  ftation...Thereshori*! be a 
matarial and meaningful link 
with the Department of Jour- 
nalism. Not to have - a  con- 
nection.. .is to lose tor b ite ."
In a memo to Dr. Alfred Wolff, 
Chajgarea’ predecessor, dated 
April 1974, Tellis said “there are 
not nearly enough‘open’ times 
to accommodate the full needs 
of journalism students and H is 
for this reason I have en­
couraged independent de­
velopment of their own Studio 
facilities."
That would mean broad- 
casting students would produce 
new s/briiM t broadcast on the 
air, according to WUte. He said 
in a  recent letter to Chagares 
situation would be 
i  comparable to tl^ d ^ to a ^ te i 
rehearsing for a  play for six 
weeks and teen performing 
beforean empty home.
White arid the pressure And 
deadlinee of broadcasting te a 
real audience are  neccaaary for 
tiie students Co develop their full 
potential fo new* reporting rad 
production.
Tom Mendela, a broadcast 
m ajor .and production 'co- 
ordfoatar for the journalism 
department said, “All we want 
is to use the student-funded 
stationone-half hour a day r ite  
a professional-quality news- 
cast." He and several other 
broadcast majors added tea t 
WPKN’s idea of news reporting 
hfto ‘r ip  and read" newspaper
Mike Fedorka, one of a t
.Tlwmat |
14 non-students who presently take, 
advantage of WPKN facilities, ia shown here reading the six 
o’clock rational news. | g
T b ^ ;^ :w e re  p  apparently 
referring to the ddim that the / 
national and international news 
prerisntiy produced by non- * 
broadcasting studenfo is ■ 
sometimes torn directly d ffte£ ?ff 
Reuter nows Wire, barely 
edited, and read on the air.
Reuters is a newspaper' rice  
service, and it is not geared for 
radio news. Tellis denied WPKN $  
uses the “rip and read” method.
Mendela said, “student and 
non-studeni WPKN members 
«Hh» have told us how to write 
news. I have been told that we 
shouldn't cover stories of ac­
cidental deaths because ‘who 
cares besides the victim ’s 
relatives?’” ... ->,-7 ■
The year-long feud between 
the station rad  tee  journalism 
departm ent s ta rted  ' only -
because “White is sticking his 
Zito said.
Zito also claimed that White is 
trying to take over the station. 
Rut broadcast majors said all 
they want ts 30 minutes to do the 
news properly. »
“I think my career goals are 
belng deprived because we will 
not be ride to run a news show 
on WPKN, "sa id  Mike Ritter, a 
broadcasting -student and 
W PKSinember 
John Lenz, another broad­
casting major said, “If Tellis is 
claiming to make WPKN more 
professional, befs taking a big 
step backwards." f l  V 
Despite the controversy, the: 
fall sen  ester course' catalog 
lists WPKN News for credit. 
Hie spring catalog will also list 
the cdurse, according to White.
mj£P elections questioned
t o y  d« these students have their 
tiyitiest Pieck out page 3 for th* I
dow nto student ac-
TheStudent Center Board of Directors’ (BOD) 
recrat govenimentai body elections , have come |  
under constitutional questioning by members, > 
The elections, which were held on April It, 
were found to not coincide with BOD’S constitu­
tion, which states teat they should be conducted 
during the last meeting in April.
Hie board previously planned to hold elections 
on April t t ,  .however.
The entire board realized its oversight, jjtad 
with this in mind, the executive board Monday 
voted to recommend to the general board that 
' tine constitution be overridden. - -
Following a heated debate, a proposal was 
made by President-elect Marc Shearman to stick 
by the etoctiao results. The proposal was tabled 
until trad  week’s meeting however, because a 
three-fourths majority needed Id make tee 
proposal an amendment was not present.
An emergency executive board meeting was 
held last week to discuss tee rumors and
animosity surrounding the raconstitutionality of 
the April Detection.
Also, there was some discussion on two 
proposals brought before the board during new 
business. The find, which was passed by A
majority vote, was to send letters to all members 
to notify them of the importance of their at­
tendance r i  the upcoming meeting.
| |  Also, a proposal that would assure a quorum at 
Monday’s meeting was passed. It reads teat all 
voting members who have missed three or more 
meetings during tins semester must appear be-, 
fore tee executive board for consideration on 
dropping thorn from voting membership.
In other BOD news, it was noted that Spring 
Week activities are in full blown. |g |
Also, plans for Senior Weekend are being 
formulated. On May 5 there will foe a Thank God 
It’s Over party (TGIO). There will be a cocktail 
party on May 6 rad  May 7 will be senior night At 
Bamaby’s.
prepaid classified ad form
TO READ AS FOLLOWS
FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 FOR IS WORDS O R LE SS ; $.10 EACH WORD EXTRA: EACJH'CONSECU­
T IV E  INSERTION: $30. M AXIM UM  NUM BER OF RUNS: S .TEL. NUMBERS A DATES COUNT AS 
ONE WORD; HYPHENATED  WORDS COUNT AS TWO.
» To Run Times
There wiflbe an organizational meeting for all students who 
would be interested in forming a lacrosse Club for next 
semester. I “i i  ■
T te meeting win be held in the Student Crater Room 205 on 
Monday a t 9 p.m. T
For further information contact Jim a t 874-5339 or Bill at 
ext. 2772. t 4 ' ' rirap g
PicturePicture
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news briefs
Graduation help needed
The U niversity Commencement Committee urgently 
requests volunteer help from the faculty, staff and students to 
assist at the May 8 Commencement.
The jobs include distribution iff programs, keeping 
procession and recession aisles Clear and collection of rental 
regalia after the ceremony,
Those interekted cnay contact theSpecial Events Office at 
ext, 4530. J i f f  w
Interested in olavina lacrosse?
FOR A ll YOUR PHOTO SUPPUES
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO ALL U.B. STUDENTS 
AND STAFF—JUST SHOW I.O, CARD.
JAMES
MAIN ARCAbE—Downtown Bridgeport 
(Next To Read's)
M74447
Open Daily th liJO  
ThursdaytNL
Master Charge— Bpnk Americard
A  & S graduates to check list
Those students who are candidates for August orDecember 
1077 graduation in the College of Arts and Sciences should 
submit graduation checklists before May 1. Forms are available 
in the Assistant Dean’s office, Dana 124.
Full-time withdrawal deadline set
Fuff-time students who wish to withdraw from 0»e U- 
ni versity a t the end of this semester should see a counselor in the 
Counseling Center, Bryant Hall and give notification by com­
pleting a withdrawal statement before the last day of classes on 
April 29. .l& P -
Info available on graduation
m Planning to attend die May 8 commencement ceremonies? 
pirirnp « letter of instruction at either the Student Center 
Information Desk or the Campus Information Center in the
library. ' jf  “ , .v - t , - ■^
These letters include all the information needed concerning
the graduation program.
An ID is needed to pick up t^kets.
BOD'ers to attend special meeting
It is mandatory 'that a lf  Student Center Board of Directors 
(BOD) members attend the next regular organizational 
meeting, Monday a t 9 p.m. in Rooms 207-209 of file Student 
Crater. The validity of the recent elections has recently come 
under question because of a constitutional technicality.
The new constitution will also be voted on a t this meeting.
A ft  S majors meet Wednesday
A meeting of all majors in the Collage of Arts and Sciences 
take place a t 3'p.m. on Wednesday, April 27 in the Student 
Center Room 213-215.
Ooopsl Scribe made a mistake
. It was incorrectly reported in Tuesday’s Scribe in the 
“WPKN exec, board drops student program” that Jerry Pena- 
coli works for die University’s Public Relations Department. 
Penacoli works for the Alumni Association.
Ttw Comoctlttrt Gmlor fw Continuing Educator
a d iv is iona l 3^-. jjff •
Fairfield University
presents
SANDY DENNIS LIE  RICHARDSON
DEAR LIAR
a  concort wocJno & <* c*av by 
<4 baMd on VwMtan at
George Bernard Shaw
and .. ^
Mrs. Patrick Campbell
8:00pjn.
" Thursday, April 28,1977
campus
calendar
■ "ftciiBOAT ''W m m i:
MASS at noon in tno Newman 
Center. I $M§k\ it\
ON H E R  M AJESTY 'S  SECRET 
SERVICE  at 1 p.m. In th# Student
UB BASEBALL VS, SOUTHERN 
CONNECTICUT STATE COLLEGE 
a f  3' p.m. in Seaside Park.
SCRIPTURES at 5 p.m.. )n me 
Newman Center.
UB CHESS CLUB  M EETIN G  at 
. 7; is  p.m. in ttw Student Center 
fe  Room  ^ : '2
’ 8 HOY L BALTIMORE, meatre 
production, at S p.m. M  Martens 
Theatre. k& tM
U N IV ER S ITY  CHORUS CON­
CERT at t  p.m. in ttw A  & Recital 
Hall. ..'--A-'-'.
BONNIE AND CLYD E  at «:30 
p.m., sponaored by me Cinema 
Dept., in A-A  H Room 907.
TH E ST R ID BRS  featuring 
TRENT A RTER BERRY , ttw mime 
front 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. In ttw Student 
Center Social Room os port or SC- 
BOD's Spring Weak.
FRIDAY
W ORKSHOP ON PROPOSAL 
WRITING from Te.m . to 1 p.m. In 
m# library's Founders Room. l '- 
U S  G O LF T E A M  VS. U- 
NIVERSITY OF NEW HAVEN at 1 
p.m., AWAY.
Tg i f  > a RTY  from 3 to 7 pan. m 
ttw Stodertt Confer Faculty Lounge.
U S  IbU E S A L L  VS. THE U- 
N IVERSITY OF'NEW  HAVEN at O 
3 p.m. HOME game In Seaside Park.
UB-TENNIS VS. CENTRAL CON­
NECTICUT STATE COLLEGE at 3 
p.m . In Seaside Park.
W OM EN 'S SO FTB ALL  VS. 
KINO'S COLLEGE at 3:30 p.m. In 
Seaside Park.
HOT L  BALTIMORE, meatre 
production o f' 8 p.m. in Mertens 
Theatre.
LA SER  M USIC  SPEC T A C LE - 
SOLEIL Of, 9 *nd TO p.m.
S A Y  H ELLO  
T O  ERN IE
r A ----
C A M P O S
I ITHII
CAMPUS PACKAGE
STORE
378 Park Aw. 333*1331
CHILLED WINES
h e l p  w a n ted
{Wanted: 2 students to paint anj office at the Interfaith Centra. Contact Chaplain Don Parker at Ext. 4069.
PERSONAL
Tracy, I still think yeu*rC| 
great. Let me show youiny ju w  
yard. Love, Nate.
FOR SALE
1975 Corvette, showroom con-, 
dition, fully loaded, leather 
interior, pinstriping, mags, PS, 
PB. Call 377-5973.
n««fir Convertible 1963 Buick 
Skylark. Excellent condition 
$3,700. Call X 4160 or (914) 941-
.m k " -
—1971 H arley 
Davidson Motorcycle 70 (Ros4 
Legal). Excellent condition. 
Engine rebuilt. Extra frame, 
gas tank, sfaodcst etc. Asking 
$250. CaU 377-NSl after Sr00 
p.m. . ■* .: T
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pate because of the school’s  
“atmosphere.”
Freshman Ivan Boilard, a 
computer engineering major 
works nine hours a week in the 
University’s computer center. 
He said all of his salary goes for 
spending money. Boilard, who 
commutes from Milford, said he 
does not participate in any 
student activities here but is 
active in “other things.” 
Pauline Arciuolo, a sopho­
more journalism major on the 
Co-Op Work program works 15 
hours a week for public rela­
tions agency. She said all of her 
income goes to both tuition and 
spending money.
She does not participate in 
student activities,' but does not 
attribute this to her job,
“I think if someone wants to 
participate in a student activity 
they can .find the tim e,” 
Arciuolo said.
Randy Shepard, a commuting 
engineering student from Meri­
den works for a floor sanding 
business.
Shepard said he does not 
participate in student activities. 
He said he might if he lived 
closer to the University.
“I work about eight hours a 
week,”  and use my money for
Karen Webb of the Cincinnati Caadleworks of Ohio, demonstrates an Ih&feate design On a candle 
She will be showing off her latent until tomorrow in the Student Center across from the cafeteria
MALONEYS RESTAURANT
m  308 IRANlSTAN AVE.
NOW OPEN m m M  
S P E C I A L ^  - *
Zittis and meat (tolls
Open hot beef w-gravy and mash
Hot pestranWah ryam-H
Large pitcher of beer *1
om M alta
buying odds and ends for school, 
like graphic tools,” Shepard 
said.
John Magda, a junior 
eedhorriidi major who marks 
and goes to school full-time, 
says there is no conflict between 
his working hours and student 
activities, f ^
“I work at an A fc P  and play 
baseball here and I don’t have 
any problems. It’s alt a matter 
of budgeting your time,” he 
said.
H i  ip  ONLY
Israel 239 Fairfield A v t., Bp*. 3 3 fA m $ 4 2
’4 1  m in ts. m mdealing with both the oppressed 
and the oppresser, so that they 
may become' aware of the 
situation so it can be prohibited 
from e  reoceforveoce.
counter revolution of religious 
and’ secular creativ ity . Tft 
evolve challenges and suf­
ferings, to love and grow 
together, mni to be responsible 
for each other in U p t of the 
holocaust, so something like this 
can not reoccur.”
Trying to relate to present day 
attitudes, he questioned what 
actions individuals have token 
to help preserve these stan­
dards. Actions are needed to 
enhance people’s attitudes with 
what occurred in the past to
. *  « ! .  *
BUY YOUR FIRST DRINK 
? A T  N E O tf lA ltP W C f B  
GET 2nd DRINK'A PRICE
T * ' b 4
GENTS NIGHT ".V  |  
ICE COLD MUGS 6F  BEER 4 0 f  
H OLSTEN LAGER BEER | T  o* . 5 0
12 o k .  8 5
Something i p i c h ^ l v  kid le t
Greenberg feds we need 8 
continuing existence and 
resurgence of not only the 
Jewish people, but of all other 
theological groups to help 
restore a unification, a  
unification that is brough out not 
by words, but by actions.
•• 1 § j B a r b a r a  Weitzman
Let Ralph and Jamie at: \
tA F A Y E T T E  SPIRITS;
I  "  * » y  . ’ I j
I "Part^ On Over 
| f  lin jl of taps, kegs, ice &
I ^ 4v^ ice cold beer
■ WARREN ARCADE g l
liNWERSITT SQUARE 
<TEIE: 334-2370 I., _Jj
Busy U.Bstudents 
not active here
By TED DROZDOWSK1 
Scribe Staff
A random survey at students 
holding part-time jobs while 
attending classes showed their 
work does not interfere with 
participation in student activi­
ties.
However, the survey did 
reveal that sometimes students 
are not interested in becoming 
involved in activities.
Jay Goodwin, a commuting 
psychology m ajor, said he 
works 30 hours a week, hilt that 
is not why he doesn’t participate 
in student activities.
“There’s just a total lack of 
involvement here on the paft of 
the students,” he said. “ I don’t 
really feel that this school is 
giving us much anyway, so no 
one rea lly  gives anything 
back.”
“A lot of the money I make 
goes for tuition and books, but 
it’s true, even the people who 
live here don’t seem to get in­
volved all that much,” Goodwin 
said.
A freshm an journalism  
major, Pam Lucia said she 
works 30 hours a week. She does 
not feel that her work interferes 
with her participating in activi­
ties here, but does not partici-
Theological topics and the 
importance of religion to the 
birth and rebirth at Israel as a 
political state were discussed at 
Mondays holocaust series by 
Dr. Irving Greenberg.
Greenberg, a history 
professor at Yeshiva Univer­
sity, spoke of Israel as not only a 
political state, but also as a 
religiously-oriented state, and a 
state of two oratorically op­
posed fundamental structures of 
both a m oral and social 
revelation that unifies the 
solidarity of people who will 
rock the boat, who are strong to 
protect against potential 
aggressors, and also at the 
same time build a sense and 
power of security.
According to Greenberg, 
Israel is a place where tile is 
always being rebuilt and 
restored.
It’s  a homeland of religious 
and m oral necessities for 
refugees to call their own, and of 
people remembering the actual 
implications of the holocaust, 
and passing this pertinent in­
form ation onto the next 
generation, Greenberg said.
A former Rabbi at Riverdale 
Jewish Center, Greenberg said, 
“We as people have to rebuild 
and control our linage to
E U R O P E
k  s s  |  c c « i« m }V s 2
( 800 ) 325-4867 
© U r  .-.Travel C h o rtc n  .
STATE LICENSED CLINIC gg
P R E G N A N C Y  T E R M IN A T IO N
C S N I iR  I
1211 Middle Street Bridgeport, Coni 06604 33-1822
SUMWtERflVORK
NUKE 5253.00/pw n L  f f r
MUST BE: " f f |
lHMDEPENDENT 
2) HARD WORKING 
V 3) ABLE TO RELOCATE
4) HAVE ENTIRE SUMMER FREE
CALL J  -9 3 4 -6 6 6 6
*1 » 3
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Regardless of the outcome of the debate between 
WPKN and broadcasting students over the news 
operation, certain facts about the station and its opera­
tions require attention. F irit of all, the University is 
the licensee for WPKN. That license was awarded to 
die University by the federal government and with the 
“privilege” of bolding that license go certain responsi­
bilities and mandates. I use the word “privilege” be­
cause that’s exactly what it is! The FCC has the power 
to take away the license if it feels the licensee iB not 
making the bestuse of die air waves which, to theory, 
belong to all of us.
I am not suggesting that the FCC should do this, I am 
just pointing out that neither Jeff Tellis, general mana­
ger, nor the student board, nor anyone else on campus, 
"owns” a license to operate WPKN. But the adminis­
tration of the University does, indeed, have a responsi­
bility as licensee to meet, as I said, certain responsi­
bilities and mandates.
As an educational station, WPKN should, obvious­
ly, be doing more than playing music ami covering 
‘sports events. Less than five percent of the Ration’s 
()nu> ig devoted to other areas, including news. Com­
munity involvement, with the exception of the broad­
casting students’ efforts in the past year," has been 
virtually ignored; WPKN has made no effort to under­
stand our community and its problems. The station has 
made no serious effort to bring together civic leaders, 
planners, educators and others in the community to
. discuss issues and problems that lire Of vital interest to
.’^studenft-l 
.. "iouiletf" M
- :  ^ -m  I
By Ted White
the public. I am not suggesting WPKN become an all­
news and public affairs station but certainly it should 
be more active in community affaire and has a federal 
to do so. Journalism students, and particu­
larly broadcast Journalism students, are well fare-
pared anxious to provide such meaningful pro­
gramming, if given the chance.
When I arrived at the University almost three 
years ago, 1 was told the Journalism Department had a
reputation for trying to “takeover” things. Since then,
I have been aware of no attempfo-to “take over” any­
thing unless one considers a desire to broadcast 30 
minutes of news a  day a “take over,” ^
I personally have been accused by some students 
at WPKN, I am told, of using the station in some power 
play for the department. My only concern today is the 
concern that 1 have had since iny arrival here: that 
students in broadcasting leave this campus with as 
much knowledge, ability and practical experience in 
broadcasting that our faculty can give them. Access to 
WPKN la an essential p art,of this practical experience.
In the past three years, the number of broadcast­
ing majors has grown from five to 3$. There is every 
indication that this growth will continue. Are we td tell 
these students that there Is no outlet at WPKN for what 
they learn in their journalism classes? Are we to tell 
them they can go to the station and only read the 
Reuthers wire as it comes off the machine? f  certainly 
would not give them such advice. I  hope that our 
students will be satisfied With nothing less than a 
meaningful access to IPjCN.
(Ted White, coordinator of file broadcast 
sequence, is Instructor for the Journalism  depart­
ment’s WPKN News team ).
Letters
to editor, 
policies
The Scribe welcomes letters and views from its readers. All 
letters must be typed, double spaced, no more than 250 words 
(about a page and a half),’ and contain the name and telephone 
number of the author. Names will be withheld on request.
Views m ust be more tifon 500 words (about three pages), 
typed double spaced and centain the nam e. and telephone 
number of the author. AU submissions are subject to minor edit­
ing.
Letters and views may be dropped off a t our offices on the 
second floor of the Student U reter or sent to The Scribe, 244 Uni| 
versity Ave., Bridgeport, 00002.
editorial
Wiping out rights
Student Council, the governing body for 
andby  the students of th is U niversity, has a 
constitution. In  th is constitution it says th a t
any full-tim e student a t th is U niversity can 
be a  m em ber of Student Council.
W ell, Constantine C hagares, the dean of 
students, has ru led  th a t Residence Ad­
visors (RAs) cannot be on Student Couhcil. 
He has ag reed  w ith Residence H all D irec­
to r H ow ard Gilee th a t RAs would not have 
enough tim e o r no t be aWe to iplfif enough 
tim e ifito th e ir duties if they w ere on
Student Council. W hat about RAs th a t a re
m em bers of other organizations such fib 
BOD or The Scribe, do these organizations 
take less of an  RAs’ tim e?
Those RAs curren tly  serving on Student 
Council can  stay  there according to 
C hagaree. They have proved th a t they can 
serve both p o tio n s . -*
H tw rd o e sC h a g a re s  know the fitiwr 
stufinwtn can ’t  handle both jobs? W ell, he 
sa id  he would give the new  policy a  year 
tria l to  find out ju st th a t. B ut if he doesn’t  
le t RAs sarve tm  Counctt how w ill he know 
th a t they can’t  do both jobs?
C hagares is  doing things backw ards. He 
shoidd f irs t le t RAs Serve on Student 
Council before saying they can’t  handle 
both jobs. Then he should go before Student 
Council to  find out W hether he can prohibit 
RAs from  the organization.
C hagares has w iped out student rights 
w ith one pass of h is hand an d  if Council le ts  
him  get aw ay w ith i t  then w hat prevents the 
adm inistration from  doing it again  w ith 
som e other policy? They m ight pass a  
policy so th a t a  student would have to be 
approved by the adm inistration before he 
o r she could take a  Council position. W hat 
co u ld sto p  them ?
T hie ls  not a tr iv ia im a tte r  between RAs 
a n d  C onstantine C hagares: I t affects the 
whole student body am i Student Council 
should take again st th is new policy before it 
has to  fight for its  life.
C urrently Denis F lanery , senator for the 
U niversity College, is the  only m em ber of 
Council fighting the RA policy. Is  be the 
only m em ber ■ concerned w ith student 
. righ ts? ^
letter to tite editor
TO the editor:
An Opportunity and a ChaK* 
lenge:
May we claim the hospitality 
of your columns fo bring to the 
attention Of next year’s seniors 
the Honors Program offered b y ' 
the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Those who meet file require­
ments will earn the distinction 
of graduating with honors in 
M r  major.
Any student is eligible who, by 
the end of the first semester of 
Us junior year (75 credits), has 
earned a  Q.P.R. of 3.5 or above 
in his major and 3.0 or above in 
Ms other epursei. Honors 
requirements consist of \  two 
.sem esters of ^.independent'
research in the senior year (i.e.
6 credits) culminating in a 
thesis.
Honors students are granted 
the same library privileges as 
graduates and, upon completion 
of file requirements, have their 
thesis bound mid placed in the 
library. Their diplomas and 
transcripts specify their new 
status. ,,k: 1 :
Necessity obliges that this be 
tmOy a brief description. We call 
fiHatiWon to it now because we 
are confident that many quali­
fied students will want toavail 
themselves of the opportunity 
and the challenge, 
gnpiever desires further to-, 
ip formation should contact ewe of
us as soon as .possible.
T.P. Juliusburger 
(History) Chairperson 
Rath Ami Baumgartner 
(English);
Judith Hunt 
(Reference L ibrarian);
Linda DeLaurentis 
(Assistant Dean, A&S);
Harold Banks
(Chemistry);
Stephen Bay 
(Reference L ibrarian);
GeorgeBIahe 
(English);
Dorothy Singer 
(Psychology-honorary);
Milton MiUhauser 
• (En^ish-hooorery)
f t l *
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upcoming dance ensemble |g ^ ; JM
Demo arid all
Bubble Theatre of the A & H 
building.
Directed by Margo Knis, a 
first-year dance instructor at
tbe Arnold College, the program 
will o)>eit with a group 
.demonstration on modern dance 
to explain through movement 
what modem dance is.
. Students will be performing 
works they choreographed 
themselves, according to Knis. 
Modem dance and. other dance 
styles will be performed by 
individual m em bers of the 
ensem ble group to m usical 
pieces by. the Paul Winter 
Consort and drum music by 
guest composer Richard 
|6sbern.
The second half of the 
^program is entitled “A History 
Of Jazz Dance.” This section 
includes the 1920’s Charleston, 
the 1930's Boogie Woogie Tap,
. the 1950’s Rock s ’ Roll Pajama 
T%rQ)',. aBd■ ttie WTO’ste fro - 
‘ A m erican jazz dance solo,
senior Christine Blackwell, a 
•physical1 education student and 
accompanied by Osborn on the 
African drwns.
The University’s Dance Chib 
will present a dance ensemble 
program this Saturday and
’ ■ ' Hector Miranda
A Dance Ensemble number-entitled “1958 Rock n’ Roll 
Pajama Party," excerpted from "A History of Jazz Dance,” 
will be one of the many performed this weekend.
sponsored by the Arnold College 
and Women’s Physical 
E d u c a tio n ; D e p a rtm e n t. 
Sftvbmte from the Dance Club 
auditioh are invited by the 
dance faculty advisor to per­
form in the ensemble. I , 
This concert will feftu re 
Christine Blackwell, Beverly
V. Hactor Miranda
Christine Blackwell practices for her “Jazz 77” number 
which she choreographed and will perform in the “History .of
Jazz Dance” portion of the Dance Ensemble.
dance
N E W R A L L E T  
in H artford’s Bushnell 
Memorial Theatre on Sunday at 
8 p.m ., featuring Patricia, 
McBride and Jean-Pierre Boon- 
fous. The renamed company 
will perform works . choreo­
graphed by George . Balanchine 
with music accompaniment by 
Ravel, Gershwin and ? Tcliair 
kovsky. For tickets call 240-6807.
cinema
t h e  c in e m a  g u ild
presents “ The M issouri 
Breaks," directed by Arthur 
Penn and starring  Marlon 
Brando and Jack Nicholson on 
Friday. Saturdayand Sunday at 
8 and 10:15 p.m., in theR edtal 
Hall of the building.
\ Admission is 960ents. '*>
J “SWERTAWAY”  WiB be 
shown in the Student Center 
Racial Room tomorrow and 
Sunday a t 8 p.m. Admission is
| -  “BOI*rtE A ^  CLimE’, wffl 
be ■ shown by the Cinema 
I Department in Roam 807of the 
building TODAY at 8:30 
^p.m. Admission is 75 cents.
■  . GALLERY 5 begins an exhibit 
H  of paintings, pastels and
■  drawings by Frank Cervilli, Ed
■  Schwartz and Marc-Anfhony 
I  Massaro this Sunday in the fifth
‘floor ^  £he Ubrary; The show 
THE ShlDENT ART SHOW through May 5. 
continues through next Friday, Wg k i j  , 
April 29 in the- Carlson Gallery 
of the A & H building
ROBERT HEINDEL, A 
[leader and innovator in con­
ceptual illustration, will; be 
I guest speaker tomorrow at 1 
p.m. in ROOM 506 of the A&H 
building. '
The University Chorus under • 
the direction of Jeffrey Claus 
will perform a concert of Late 
Romantic Choral Music today 
a t 6 p.m. in the Recital Hafi of 
[tile A&H building.
[ Included will be works by 
[Bruckner, Dvorak; Elgar, Hoist 
land tbe operetta choruses of 
I Romberg and Offenbach ; tbe 
I concert is open to the pubfie free 
I of charge. >
Claus received his Bachelor of 
■MUsic degree from Nebraska 
I Wesleyan University in 1975, 
land his M aster'of Music from 
Ith e  University of N orthern 
■Colorado hi 1976. A part-time 
I  instructor in the University’s 
Im usic department since Sep- 
I  tember, he recently served as 
I-both mimical director and 
I  conductor for the theatre 
I  department production of the hit
SARAH CALDWELL WILL BE 
HERE SOON. - >'
music
THE HARTFORD sy m - 
ph o n y  p o p s  .Orch estra ,
conducted by Arthur Winograd, 
performs Saturday at 8 p.m. and 
will feature classical guitarist 
Jorge Morel with tbe Hartford 
* Youth Chorale d irected  >y 
Gerald Mack, all at the Bushnell 
Memorial, 246-6807. Tickets 
start a t 06- jm .
HOT L BALTIMORE, the 
theatre  departm ent’s final J  
production of the spring ^  
semester runs tonight, tomor- ^  
row and Saturday a t 8 p.m. in 
the Marten’s Theatre of the ^ 
Bernhard Center. Admissioo is ^  
free with UB ID.
THE 1976 CROP of scholarly 
hooka published by various A- 
merican University Presses will 
been display in the Tilth floor of 
ttw library through April 29. The 
books. are: the best from the 
viewpoint of typography, layout 
mid artistic design. The exhibit 
is open during regular library
| a n ' ; EVENING ? WITH 
GB0&GE CARLIN (pictured 
above) is possible TONIGHT at- 
the Manorial, Hart­
ford. Promising to provide an 
evening of laughter, Carlin will 
norfarm at 8 D.m. Call 537-3123
arts briefs are 
continued on.
j m i
PAUL RUSSEL, who in tee 
principal dancer of tee  D oan  
Theatre of Harlem, recently 
appeared with -tee - G rea te r 
Bridgeport Ballet Co.
Sr,
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Nurses provided healthy information at fairs
Seven seniors working out of 
the Fairfield Visiting Nurse 
Association also provided that 
community v$h a health fair on 
M arch 15, which provided 
similar health exhibits. The 
clinical instructor heading this 
group was Sylvia'Gordon.
On March 30, a health fair was 
carried out in New Haven by 
that city’s clinical group, 
supervised < by Kathie 
Christiansen.
FhiVdiy, on April 6, the three 
baccaleaureate senior nursing 
students, supervised by Gordon, 
conducted a Mood pressure 
screening program in Westport, 
screehfaig high school students 
in a local high school
Senior nursing students in the 
baccaleaureate degree nursing 
program recently provided the 
Bridgeport residents with 
health fobs. On March 23, la fair 
was conducted for east side 
residents and oh April 5 in the 
Bull’s Head Hollow area.
The fa irs  included blood 
pressure screening, diabetic 
screening, immunization in­
formation, lead poisoning and 
sickle cell inform ation and 
dental teaching by hygienists 
from the Fones School of Dental 
Hygiene,
Refreshments were provided 
and door {Mizes were donated by 
local merchants.
The . students in the com­
munity health nursing course 
win graduate this May.
The program is headed by 
Steffi Bloch, asst, professor in 
baccalaureate nursing. The 
students are assigned to a 
community agency, in this case, 
the Bridgeport Visiting Nurse 
Association
The students who participated 
in organising the fair included 
Kathie Walter, Shelley Riff, 
Arlene Russell, Aleida Llanes, 
Cheryl Brown, Rose Soltesz, 
Linda Petty and Eileen Fitzpat­
rick. - •
Action for Bridgeport Com- 
m u n i t y  D e v e l o p  m e n t
Domestic
Im ported
Senior nursing students provided the Bridgeport community 
with their knowledge In recent health fairs. Shown here is a 
Mood pressure screening clinic. ‘
334-4309
PACKAGE 
Liquors • Wines 
Barrel Beer .with Cooler
Closest package 
store To
Bodine and Warner
35QMainSt. E-ZED  
Bf&, Com*. Proprietor
writers workshop, the painting 
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S workshop, J |  the puppetry 
DREAM runs Thursday through workshop, the sound voice lis- 
Mondays, through May 2 at the teiiing workshop, three music 
Stam ford Hartm an Theatre, workshops, and two. short day 
call 323-2131 for reservations, history sessions.
THE NEXT MOVE, Long HERE THIS SUMMER, the 
Wharf’s Monday night inprovis- Shakespeare Institute will Jbe 
ational tbeatre program will be offered on e graduatejw under- 
performing this coming Mon- W aduateleyel.from .Jupe 27 to 
day, April 25 at 8 p.m. Tickets July 2 9 Theprogram offers five 
are $3. ib e  theatre is off Exit m  weeks of total immersion in
W l S ^ eaPe« W laW :> ^ ^ “ -
7 V  "* ^  ■ films, performances, meetings
-  "  with a d o rs , designers and
directors. ;
lecture
NICHOLAS RAY, Hollywood 
director, will be on campus 
April 39 to discuss his career 
and Ms masterpiece, Rebel 
Without a  Chose,, which will be 
slpwn that evening. The film 
begins at 7:30 p.m., the dis­
cussion at 9:45 p.m. in the 
R ecital Hall o f the A&H 
building. Admission is free.
The opera'# coming soon.
S.C.B.O.D. concerts
• presents
THIS JULY, Bennington 
College in
conducting a series of seven 
workshops in the arts including 
' w ritl|||ij|l| painting,
dram a
workshop will carry fall course 
credit from the College. The 
Workshops include; the pc«*e
sen 'if -*
• D*T • LSAT • GRE • GMAT
ocrt • v«t • ectms • flex
NATL M EDKM . & DENTAL HOARDS
’ Flexible Program* S Hour*
(H  COMPLETE TAPE FACILITY FOR REVIEW  
OF CLASS LESSORS AMD FOR 
USE o fe  SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
102 Wh itney toe. I  '
TeiWee 111:221’SI4§ „  msrmmaawww..
SUN. APRIL 24 8 p.m. H |
f - . j H B
V*5 part time, faculty & staff 
*6 general admission
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Basketball prospects 
in line lo r next year
By CATHY ROZNOWSKI New Jersey native averaged 13 
Scribe Staff points per game, 18 rebound*.
The quratfrm on everyone’s and 8 blocked shots. Althoigbhe
nind, at the end of basketball only played 12 games, be was 
season, was how could Bridge* noted segond team Tn-County
>ort replace Roger Freeman League a id  second team All*
md Frank Guglk*ta? The City. Coach Webeter expects
•eturn of RSdt Didcco iaa start, him to be a good center
jut Coach Bruce Webster has prospect,
hree other excellent prospects. . .
One is Paul Boger. A 6*6” and North Babyh»,lfo h  School
BO pounder, be came out of » 0 5
Connetquot High School, and 185 lbs. Under Coach Mike
Bohemia, N.Y. Under Coach Cavalkre, his team s record
Tom Croche, his team compiled way 2S-2- In fajs seoior year, he
an 11-7 record. In three years of averaged 16 P0*®*® '***
play, Paul scored over 1006 and 11 rebounds. His^team won
prints, averaged 20 points per league one, Suffolk County,
gamp, and 14 rebounds. He Long Wand and Southeastern
made the F irtt Team Alb County Tournament Champion:
League two. Coach Webster ships. Carlton was voted first
feels he Is an excellent forward team All-League 1 and Moet
Valuable Player r i the South-
Ron Gilmore is a 6*9” , 206 lbs eastern County TournameRL 
Patterson Catholic High School Coach Webster believes him to 
graduate. Before an injury half be an outstanding forward 
way through his senior year, the
Ed Masely grounds a pitch to short in Tuesday’s loss to Qatantpiac. Larry Salese
Soccer Co-captains
standing next to me, ia that 
President Miles at short stop? 
cARM said, it couldn’t be t  
because he didn’t have on white 
gtovra. O.K. Cordova! . ’
A solution: With the baseball 
team losing so many gaipes in g  
the litn  innings, how about 
rihedulihg seven inning games.
Centerfieider for the softball 
team MARION DEWITT is 
going ' to te  21 on''.Sunday. ■ ■ 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY. '
Trainer LEE SULLIVAN says 
the U.B. athlete is in superb 
shape because we have no 
patients.
Is it' true dial the fans along ■ 
the ri®ht field fine should take 
out life-insurance when -Jeff 
- Lerner gets up? | X  1
jd e  *crtfisb’ ^om browski 
gets his nickname because he 
looks Ike the ‘cat’ but that’s 
where the comparison ends.
‘Killer’ said to me “what type 
of w eather does the U.B. 
baseball team play in?” 1 said, 
what type Tern? He cleverly 
said—any. Assistant baseball 
coach, Vinny (The Mick) 
Marro, is baseball really your 
life?
Do you think the tennis team 
will ever win???? From *be 
tennis team, Chris Malfitano is 
. a  possible for the all-whirlpool
Question: Will the tennis tram 
win fids year or will they stay in 
LOVE forever?
Training Room Jive . The Master/ofjDisaster Award
Looking at the ILB. baseball for this week goes to FRANK
game the other diay I noticed our GUGLXOTTA for his brilliant
shortstop wearing white shoes 1Q6 gfdt score against FJD4J. 
and a white M p  1 said to BOVE Only 14 more strokes Gug and
ypu break my record. >,fr.
Glad to see ex. U.B. soccer 
captain, DAN SKOWRONSKI 
back oh*campus again after a 
successful knee operation. He 
says it’s almost back to normal,; 
Let’s just hope Danny is. (Just
klddtogrOall.)
Softball player, Marion 
Dewit, says to me “everybody 
aska me what does that line 
mean about her being a ‘real 
swinger’? You don’t want me to 
really say, do you Marion?
Eric -‘Here’ Bennett wasn’t 
really out looking for tennis 
balls in the Sound, he was out 
■ pumping iron;
I said to PAUL ZEINER the 
Other day, “Key, Paul, bow 
about a tip for my article on 
Thursday.”  He said, “Warner 2 
orV.” ■
Baseball coach VIN 
MARRO...was that Olivia 
Newton John I saw you with on 
Sunday?
And finally, next Thursday 
the Awards will be given out for 
the Brat, Worst and all the inbe- 
tweens of this athletic year.
(The training room has been 
Hot Rod’s life).
By
Dennis (Mick Jagger) Kin*
Bevy* . t
Home: Trenton, New Jersey
DemV.$b£ne ?
Hobbies: Studying, watching 
T.V., relaxing.
Moat' Memorable Book: 
‘ERIC’ (not Eric Swallow)
V’^ iisi- Accomplishment: “ I
went to church for Easter.” 
Quote: “He who hesitates is 
tout.’7
Profile: Cool and collective. 
Devoted to getting the soccer 
team to the N.C.A.A. finals in 
Berkley, California.
S Scotch: NEVER.
Eric (Golden) Swallow 
Home: Riveredge, New 
Jersey. (It’s really NorWalk, 
Conp.)
Dorm : Bodine 7 
Age:: >
Hobbies: Soceer, traveling, 
hanging out. “W  :•»»&■• 
Moat M emorable Book: 
‘Fafinfe’
Last Accomplishment: “ I 
made the Dean’s List.”
QtMte: “My concentration is 
beyond control.”
P rofile: A rticulate, very 
emotional, inquisitive, a man of 
his word
Scotch: “None, but I’ve been 
| known to take a  few sips.”
Language. Culture 
^ Civilization
Action In-'the intramural chsmpiooshi 
labimbas and FZD. The Labhuhas w1" 1
E a rn  u p  to  lO 
u n d e rg ra d u a te  o r  
g ra d u a te  c re d its  
in  o n ly  7  w eek s a t
tt» e  U n iv e r s i ty  o f  
N e w  H a m p s h ir e .
Adda jew  international 
- to your
college career with aUNIVERSITYLONG ISLAND
P A R A LEG A L
STUDIES PROCRAM
THE BROOKLYN CENTER j d
AND AMERICAN PARALEGAL STUDIES CORP
A New Career in The Legal Bald! v
Develop tte slulte required to become a trained 
Legal AssistonL An intensive 200-hour day or evening 
coUraa at study.
EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE SERVICE INCLUDED
For Further Information C«M (212) O M W f f  write
The S.S; Universe sails 
Feb, 25,1978, on a 
round-the-World 
Ife. voyage. Join u s |
FREE COLOR VIEWBOQK 
Write or phone W SHTUTE 
FOR SHIPBOARD 
P I  EDUCATION. Taj Mahal 
Bldg.. P.O. Box 2488. Laguna
msCA926BafVVQSM47?0 
Attn: UG Division
June 27 to 
August 12. 
1977
Academically off Mated with
l hr Urmrersrtv td Colorado
"" ThuSS! UhwVrsi*is 
/ r rr,*giiU*ri*d in LihenaContinuing Eduolin, Rm. HUMLIU Brooklyn Canter. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201
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Duffy shelved in fifth
six#
Unlike most other teems, 
Quinnipiac College did not wait 
until their last turn at bat to 
score all their runs, In fact, by 
the sixth inning they had scored 
enough runs to last (or the rest 
of the game.
Mike Cohen ripped a grand
slam hornenm off Bridgeport 
staffer Mike Body Tuesday 
which capped" a four-run fifth 
inning rally to beat the Knights
The Knights staked DuffyCl- 
2) with a two-run lead after 
three innings. Bruce Brennan
opened the third hy riKrehiiig on j 
ah error  by Quinnipiac short- 
. stop Lou Tripodi. John Harper 
followed l^ M liliitg ' Into a  
fielder’s choice, an apparent 
double play, but Brennan’s hard 
slide into second averted it.
Vito Savo then sect winner
1 1
Brian Holts’ first pitch to deep 
right field, bid it was caught by 
Jim Kirby, who travelled fur hi 
the spacious outfield for the 
second ou t But Richie Cintron 
followed with a  drive that no one 
could catch ae he slammed a  
double to left-center, scoring 
Harper. Delivering oace again 
hi the dutch, Tom Kulowski 
capped the rally with a RBI 
single to center.
Bridgeport’s 2-0" lead wai > 
short lived, however,' as 
Quinnipiac came bade in die 
fifth. Catcher Bill Zinn singled 
to start the inning. As a sacrifice 
moved him to second, Duffy lost 
sight of die drdt;e-zone. The 
sophomore pitcher walked the 
* next" two batters to load the 
bases. But Duffy framed the 
next hitter for out number two 
and Cohen stepped to the plate. \  
t*  Facing 'the cleanup hitter, 
Duffy WOrited die count to 2-1U 
F- The next delivery was just a bit 
,p too fM and Cohen sent it sailing 
5 'to  deep center field. The ball 
^  rolled all the Why to the .nteeet
Nailed by less than a step Is Bridgeport’s Fred Diaz as the shortstop attempts to beat out * hit
Labimbas 'Harper led team 
to intramural victory title
By CLIFF COADY 
Scribe S tall'
Led by four players in double 
figures, The Labimbas won the 
deciding game in the best of 
three series (64-60) with FZB to 
take the intramural basketball 
championship.
John Harper poured in 15 
points for the champs while 
Tom Pfeiffer and Micky Car­
penter scored 14 in the fast- 
paced, aggressive game.
Through the first Height 
minutes the two teams played 
evenly and conservatively, 
waiting for the other team to 
make the first mistake.
Slowly, the Labimbas began 
to pull away from their court 
rivals. Carpenter jm d  Harper 
combined for a pair of long 
outside tosses to build their lead 
to 16-12 But FZB zeroed in on 
the lead behind the shooting of 
Jim Whelan (who ted all scorers 
with28 points and more or less 
carried his team), and Mike 
Petrone.
Down 20-16, FZB’s aggressive 
defense fouled Harper who re­
sponded with a pair of free 
throw swishes. Petrone followed 
with a layup to keep the op­
ponent intact.
Lerher steals, ^  
Heussler scores
After trading baskets with the 
Labimbas, FZB attempted to 
throw an across-the-court pass 
but the alert Jeff Lerner inter­
cepted the wayward toss. 
Lerner pif eed the ball perfectly 
in Bob Hpusler’s awaiting bands
under the basket and be 
followed with a layup to give the 
champs a 26-18 lead.
With time ticking away in the 
first hatf, tlte Labimbas ted 2B- 
20'. Stressing ball tsin b o l, 
Harper bounced the ball in his 
territory while waiting for te e  
open man. He found teat open 
man in Pfeiffer and their lead 
was lifted to 30-20 with a layup. 
FZBcoldin 
second half
Petrone opened second half 
scoring with an FZB basket. 
Harpelr Immediately came back 
with a shot off the backboards 
as the senior hoopster Was
completely unguarded.
Stalled by an inability to
score, FZB threw tee ban away #  
again when Petrone toesed a 
shot teat had airball written all 
over it, Lerner again picked off 
the ball and tossed it down court 
where Pfeiffer sewed two more.
- Labimba’s Tom Hassin, who 
had 13 points, led the rampaging 
winners with two free throws, 
H raising tee score to 36*22. jgL 
Pfeiffer took a Harper pass 
and out-m aneuvered three 
FZB& ou way4 to pretty teyup. 
H arper followed the iman- 
swered basket with a three point 
play and the score was 43-36, 
Labimba’s.
wite only a m atterQ f 
time before FZB tra in e d  their 
lost scaring touch and teat 
time came following Harper’s 
. three point play. Whelan and 
B ruce Brennan started  the 
return with two field
cutting tee score by four. ,
The uprising FZB’s  got<as . 
close as seven before Harper 
m om entarily stepped- their 
momentum with - two free 
throws. H arper’s perpetual 
swishes from the line was a 
major factor in tee victory.
But the tiring Labim bas 
began to play sloppy basketball. 
-Brennan stepped in front of a 
Hassen pass; and stole the ball. 
FZB took advantage of tee 
break, scoring two more to  trail 
-HOW by only 55-48.
But -with just 50 seconds 
remaining, Heussler .scored the 
clinchers with sin outside swish 
and a pair of free throws.
! ';  Intramural notice 
-. All referees who ilave money 
coming their way are asked to 
step- by Lbe SulBvan’s intra­
mural office to pick it up. 1
where it was thrown in while the 
runner crossed the plate behind 
three others,. R eliever ttr tl 
Wadleigh came in one hit feter 
to endtbe scoring!^ ^ ^ ^ M  
W t.  1 Errors Lead To Rnfeg g l l f  
- Qi«lniil|iiiiiiifljhnrt mtifr ritiw 
hi teem and they let them out in 
tee sixth. After a lead off out, 
three consecutive singles off 
Wadleigh led to one run. Errors 
by Harper Wed Save, and two 
mope singles led to four mare 
Quinntptec runs.
Stogie
home a half of the seventh, but 
tee small rally ended when 
CbxtNa grounded to short.
Always waiting for teeir shot, 
the Purple Knights battled back 
into tee game in fee elghto. 
Pinch h itte r Jeff Lerner, 
leading off the inning, pounded a 
single down the right field line. 
After ap infield pop, Greg 
Picher and Charge Dunbar 
drew walks to fiO tee bases. 
Diaz gounded hard to short and 
reached first on an error while a 
run scored. Brennan wad lifted 
for pinch hitter Tom Cloeter, 
who was making his plate debut. 
Util freshman enme Enough 
with a olutch, runsemring single 
to right, making the score 64.
Another Bridgeport run 
scored in tee eighth when Diaz 
scored on another error by 
Quhitopiacta shortstop.
The Bridgeport tenter meant 
Hut tee Knights bad just one 
more ehance to cash in on the 
^tiring. Holt. B ut| the . Knights 
went down harmlessly With a 
f infield ° u tn ^ ‘J 5 . 
ttereegh th e
With the loss, tee Knights fell 
to 4-16...IUM Semeio, Joe 
^^iiin lii iiii('i |P | |nd G rK P ld ter 
combined to pitch three shutout 
iwwingK n# relief....All three, 
1  especially , Semeio, looked
impressive.....K utow sttrappedf
'I  three hits in tee contest, raiding 
his midseason slump.....$Idier 
also ended a slump with a sixth 
faming basehit.....The Knights
play today; w ith Semeio 
scheduled. for the fflw pie
1 "" Cliff Coady
aSSft
two runners on
lo e  Donibrowski turned in
versus Quinnipiac. The sophomore pttdwr is scheduled to start 
tomorrow’s home clash against the University of New Haven.
2 ^  Women speaker planned £
joni Barnett, Associate Director of Physical Educational 
Yale University, will speak at tee .Women’s Intercollegiate 
Sport and Dance Banquet on May l .  -  ^  • f  A  .
* Responsible for all programs in the Yale Pnyhe Whitney 
Gymnasium, Barnett is also director of Intramurals and dub 
sports at Yale. '
Barnett-received her Bachelor of Education pferee, Cum 
Laude, from Chicago T ease r’s College and her Master of 
Science Degree from the University of Illinois in 1967.
Before coming to Y aleialSM , Barnett was Director of 
women’s recreation »wd supervisor of student teachers at 
Southern Connecticut State College.
Active in community Work, Barnett is a  member of the 
Governor’s Committee on Fatness. She is afro a member of the 
Board of Managers of the Ilb ie Booth Memorial Boys Club in 
New Hayen.
NAPA meets 
on Thursday
NAPA# (North American 
Pepper Association) has 
scheduled its annual meeting 
, for April 28, following the 
basfball Knights’ UMass 
confrontation.
The nearly famous or­
ganization is .bended by 
President Tom Kulowski and 
Vice-President Phil Wadleigh.
|p  The guest speaker for the 
informal affair will be Vinny 
Marro and he will talk on 
bastemll and life.
